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A PerpetualDelight for Grown-Up- s

Already a Classic for Children

wY"
From One the Letter"

Theodore Roosevelt's
Letters to His Children

Give the Children You Love
This Delightful

"The reader ntll lay down Mr.
Hoosavelt'a letters to children
with a knowledge that he has
been privileged to have had In Ills
hands a moat bloRraphlcnl docu-
ment. Vt'o do not think Its like
can bo found In the wholn range
of literature " The Outlook.
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"On lo that

very fow of thnso
to boyo girls at

Christmastime by Santa
7'ne

"Tho of the hour,
there Is like It In the

.V. 1

Edited by Joseph Bucldin Bishop
At all bookstores. Illustrated with "picture letters."

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
FIFTH AVE. 48TJST. NEW YORK

THE MAN WHO WON
A Stirring New Mystery Story

Cyrus Townsend Brady
T was a strange which Barbara

Lcmovne witnessed from a mountain-

height, one which to thrilling un
foreseen events.
The action the story in-

volves many desperate
struggles lost treas
ure, immense
importance
whole country,
and abounds
mystery and sud-
den surprises.
is one the most
absorbing and
heart-stirrin- g ro-

mances writ-

ten this
ingeniousplots.

Bookstores

McCLURG

&C0.
PUBLISHERS
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ventures predict
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Claim" Atlantic.

sensation
nothlnp: else
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By HELEN DAVENPORT GIBBONS
Author of "A Little Gray Home in France," etc.

BOOK beautifully made and beautifully written. In it
breathes the spirit of the world's Capital, the city most
loved by all the nations. A charming; gift book.

It is Paris seen and felt by an extraordinarily sensitive
and sympathetic nature in four stages of her development
as a little girl going about with her governess, as a young
lady interpreting tho world independently, as a young wife
dreaming dreams in the Latin Quarter, and finally as a mother
living in Paris during the four years of war.

Illustrated with 1G exquisite full-pag- o pen-and-i- draw-
ings done in Paris by Lester G. Hornby especially' for the book,
and reproduced in tint.

At All Bookstores
Publiiaed

"Picture

Treat

will come and

Svo. 396 pages. Price $3.50.

THE CENTURY CO.

WttBsl

PARIS VISTAS

353 Fourth Ave.
New York City

(A poitctrd request will brinf cur new illuitrtted1 holiday ciUlogne.)

HOLLAND OF TODAY
By Geokcb Wharton Edwards

Author of "Alsace-Lorraine- ," "Vanished 1'owers and Chimes of
Flanders," "Vanished Halls and Cathedrals of France"

The eturdy little kingdom of The Netherlands is delightfully
by Mr. Edwards, who has lived and studied in its pic- -'

turesquo cities, and who knows its vigorous, progressive people.
Tho book covers the country from "The Hook" to tho Zuyderzee,
and will bo highly prized by those who have been there, and the
many thousands who will be soon traveling in Europe. One of
its interesting features is a discussion of "The Johannitcrs," a
secret order which is responsible for the refuge to Willlnm Ilohen-xoller- n.

Illustrations in color and monotono. Handsomely bound
and boxed. Price, J7.50 net.

At All BooJcsellers

THE PENN PUBLISHING CO., 925 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Why Not Give Books?
Our complete stock contains some-
thing for every age and taste:

Gift Books Children's Books
Latest Fiction Standard Works
War Books Bibles and Testaments

Also a full line of the, latest and most attractive Greeting :S
Cnrds, Calendars, Holiday Novelties and Stationery. V.

THE DAYLIGHT BOOKSHOP 3t
1701 Chestnut St. N. W. Corner), Philadelphia , Ej

mmmnmmmimmmmwm

EVENIM PUBLIC LECGER-PHIUABELP-HIA', SATURDAY, BEOKMBBtt 6, "lOiO ,

BOOKS GRAVE AND GAY
BROTHERS CLASH

IN TEMPERAMENT

Alfred Olivant's "Two Men" a
Keen Study in Fraternal

and Social Psychology

Even In a study of psychology, where
one would look for paragraphs measur-
able with n yardstick, and sentences
as labyrinthine at an African Jangle,
Alfred Olllvant keeps his paragraphs
short and his sentences crisp, nnd this,
though It may seem curious, contributes
somehow to the Interest of his newest
book, "Two Men."

Described ns a study In psychology,
the novel may nssumo a formidable as-

pect to tho person who docs not care to
take his reading too seriously. But
there Is nothing formldablo about "Two
Men." It is Bimply an intensely in-

teresting, straightforward narrative, of
the clashing lives of two brothers, nil
written with Mr. Olllvant s character-
istic use of sharp, elenr-cu- t sentences,
und short, incisive words.

Tho brothers nrn I'rnest and Alfred
Caspar They nro tho sons of n
scholarly I'nglishmnn, who married
much beneath mm and whose smnll In

3SL

romo Is insufficient lo rear hH pons bb
ho was reared. So, though not brought
up in Iondon, they, nevertheless, de

elop tho habit of mind and the habit
of speech of the CocKnev. Hut to this
extent only are the boys alike.

I'rnic inherits, with his father's
amiable weaknesses, hli father's high
traits of character. Alt, bodily mis-
shapen, a physical defective since birth,
is twisted also in mind and soul. Thus
the btory Bhapcs, Ernest with his good
intentions, Alfred with his abnormal
nnd evil mind, always plotting to trip
and thwart and crush his brother to the
very last, even when Krnest, with a,
wonderful and unselfish love, seeks to
make Ruth Itoam his wife.
TWO MCN nv Alfred Olllvant. GardenLlty. Iloubleday, Pegs & Co.

RED-BLOODE- D WEST

"Lojo of the Gun" a Dramatic
Novel of This Locale

y

The virile West ! the
locale in which Itldgwcll Cullmii places
his most dramatic and thrilling stories.
Those vthose pulses have been stirred
by "The Night Iliders" nnd "Watchers
of the Plains' will have the same sen-- '
sations of roused interest and tensity
of attention in "The Law of the Gun,"
the newest of the nuthor's fictions.

This time lip casts his scenes in a
gold mining country, but one in which
p dirt does not pan very largely. Sun-
rise is the name of the mining camp,
and it is peopled by the usual run of
denizens of such a place, largely for
tune hunters who will never attnin for
tune. If the region is not ricli in gold
ore It is in copper, according lo tno
current and local belief. Knowledge of
the location of the deposits is in pos-
session of n mysteriouH stranger,

whose daughter is the most

1

beautiful woman of the countryside.
Her father resents the g of
Touch Isarra, a gold miner nnd the
leader of tho camp. After a quarrel
with Xarra, Wilmington is found dead.
Then there is a oung rancher who
is rtinlilnir' his fortune from the grain
crop and not worrying nbout gold. And
it lad who lins ueen irameu up lor cm-M- o

stealiuc by some rogues. These are
only n few of the interesting personages
nnd plots that nrc so cievcny iuivr-wove- n

by Mr. Cullum into n btory
that is continuous in its RUspcnso nnd
...,iioiit in its thrills. Of course. Pa
tricia, heiress to the maps und plans
of the hidden copper, and hunrisc s
beautiful girl, marries .men, me rem
i,nr nf the rovpl. in the long run, but
Mm of their romance i by no

means without obstacle.
Tim uavv or the qum. b nidirwrii pui

lum. rnuaacipnm. uiui.n ...
Co

Story of a Horse
VBen. the Battle Horse," is n new

story bv AValtcr A. Dyer, who has be-

come known for his sympathetic trans-
cription of animals' lives into very
readable fiction. .It has all tho sincer-
ity of the famous but somewhat

"Black Beauty." nnd. iu ad-

dition, n literary grace and distinc-

tion not at all in the power or pos-

session of the forgotten author of that
rlassic story of tho horse. cn, the
horse, and his master and pal, Paul,
arc united after the separation of the
war at Chateau-Thierr- The story
of their early happy days, their separa
tion and their reunion in ine """-ment- s

of the great conflict make a grip
ping tale.

HOnSB. By WaltfrBATTLEBEN
A rAVr. N.w fork Henry Holt . Co.

11.70. .

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
nook. ddd to th. "ith. wmk
th nnd Locust streets,

ndln December 4:

Miscellaneous
Abbolt I E . "Impressions of Theodore

n1KUW. n . "Principles of th Law ot
Contract." ..... t. '

l"?all.ford 71. N I "Across Mm Blockade."
Brown N C . 'Forest rroducta."
Suiirti. Francis. "Oreat Lakes Naval

Trc!SjS? atEn.'""HenJamln Franklin and
Education."

Curtis. W. H. "Eleraenti
Construction.- -

n.ir.nnn.K fli H, "Statistical Methods
Dewey. John, "interest

ot Wood Ship

and lmort in

riSnopJ. M.. "Anatomical Diagram,"
Uunsanjr Lord. ' "Unhappy Far-o-

T1Oelr K r.. "Democracy Versm Au- -

t0Sra ... -. of rhylo.
Jiammarairn. "if.;. --

1Hu'dl.oroh1Qrr"Mnuai of Mathematlc. "
Hudson Vv it.. "Book of a Naturalist "
Mao iver. A. M-- . In th. Changing

WMo-ut- t. J. S.. "Manual 'of Health Of- -

"'Nathan J., "Comedlana All."
Neil. li. "v.. 'Today's Short Btorles Ana--

l!,nfVl'narel "Forest Manaaenwnt,"
nSaacl" Vomas'. "Commercial Adver- -

1

Wharton. Edith. "French TVays

Th!r Meaning."
Toun. Edith.,.. "Student's

and

Manual of
Fashion Drawlne." .

Children's Books
tf,, "Curly of th Clrjle Bar."

nSur 11 H "Fortunes of TCar"
SStWrd. C. A'.. "Fighting With the U.

S "c. Makers."r.. "Trail
SidwiVlader. C. V.. "English Frose and

V'coa'lf V""'"Summr in th. dirts'
CBCurt'9. A. T.. t'Llttte. Maid of Old Fhila- -

"'Ra'stman. E. O. "Indian Iuends Its.
t0Blt'phant Stories; Retold from St.

nnehrt'st. P. n., 'qfn"ronT,cf "e1'boro "
roh. tv. i... , .
Havaro. Aline, p1"1. "" " ; .'"Hubbard. Uleanore " " American

HiRtorv Little Americans."
Husband Joseph. "Year In the
McF.e T. U., "Fen At the Front."
MaVurlinck, Maurice, "Children's Life

of the Dee."
Fh lllps. 19. C . "Wee Ann.",
Tier. A. S.. "Hilltop Trooo."
Porter n. C, "Trudy and Timothy Out- -

"'paSJIrs Marshall. "Oolde" Dicky"
Krovllle. Samuel, "Boy Scouts In the

"walsh," a! E.. "noy Vigilantes of Bel

Wynne. Ancttl. "Fo Days and Pays,"

I,OItD DUNSANT
Whoso dramatic art Is discussed

by Edward Blcrstadl

ESTIMATE OF DUNSANY

Biography and Analysis
Blended in Mr. Bicrstadt's

Booh

When a book combines biography and

critical analysis ns well ns "Dunsany
the Dramatist," it can get primarily
nniliin" hut hich nnd responsive praise.

Mr. Blerstadt has, indeed, accomplished

that almost-miracl- e of mnking a de-

tailed study of n living author Interest-

ing, informative, appreciative nnd not

overblown. Plainly a confirmed Dun-

sany enthusiast, he has not permitted

this passion to blunt his judgment.
Krgo. his volume has value in its dis-

criminating qualities, and the refer-
ence value of a catalogue.

In his division of the book into chap-
ters on "Tho Man," "His ,?rk."
"His rhilosophj" nnd "Letters, Mr.
Bicrstndt has struck a happy attitude.
Picturesque personalia inform the first
chapter. "Lord Dunsany nnd his guest,
Bernard Shaw, sailing paper boats in
the pond," will bring n smile to tlie
most torpid lip. and when the author
inllmatcR that Dunsany unconsciously
sat fnr the portrait of the uproarious
lnmni Smith in Mr. Chesterton b

immortal "Manalive," one feels that
Edward John Moreton Drax Plunkett
must be. in addition to the gorgcmia
nnstic. n "souring human boy' and a
multiform, fascinating personality.

'Hie chapter on the Dunsany phiioso-nh- v

is nriminihle in its clfnr-hcadc-

ness nnd lack of "side," though not
all will agree with it. Wc read of Dun-snnv- 's

kinsliin with Lewis Carroll and
Sir '.Tames M. Bnrrie (that should start
o fnrrpsnnndpnpp to the naners. in
deed!) and of the innate esthetic qual-
ity of the man's mind nnd work a
beautv-worshi- p tied up with a certain
old Hebrew or Kgyptian quality.

Tf critical arrows must be Bhot at
tliis book the one first to fiv would
be the fact that Mr. Bierstadt rather
scants consideration of the tales nnd
that monumental medley, published, wc
think, ns "Time nnd the Cods," which
is pure poetry, undefibd by the need of
theatrical moonllcht.

An how, here is a 'book, not for the
Diinsati bodies nlone. but for all who
1op tho theatre, poetry and a manly
and vibrant personality thnt expresses
itself superbly in terms ot both.
BtlVSANV. TltF I'RAMATIST ny Edward

Mali Blerstadt. Boston: Little. Brown

All Things to All Men
"Jurgen", which mnrkR .lames

Brnwh Cnbcll's return to fiction after
n brief nnd succesful venturo into es-

say writing, in n story, according to the
author, of a cosmic Casanova and of
what lie found to love and marvel oet
in his lour of the universe. .Turgen
travels, in search of justice and ration-
ality, nnd incidentally of rccrentinn,
through his own past, to the Arthurian
ago of chivalry, nnd thence to the gal-Ja- nt

island kingdom of Cocaigne, then
to traditionary Louke, whence he des-

cends into tho one truly democratic
country, and Inter ascends Into a strict
ly biblical heaven ; nnd presently comes
lo Koschei who maao nil tnings as iney
are., Beyond Koschcl there Is, of
course, no traveling for human beings.
And what does it all mean, some one
asks. "Well," replies Mr. Cabell,
"this is a story with precisely as many
meanings as the reader lias brain cells."
So there you arc.

BOOKS RECEIVED
FIcHon

A JfAN FOP. THE AOES By Irving rtach- -

elicr. Indianapolis: The Bebbs-Merrl-

Co. 11 7.1

HV.nr flHOST STOrtlES. Edited by Arthur
11 New York: Bonl A Liverlght.
fir; centa

NKW WINE Ify Agnes and Fgerton Caf- -
ti new lorx: u. Apoieion &, un. i.,o,

riClOin. By Eleanor Oates. New Tork
D Appleton A Co 11.73.

DUST OF NEW YORK. By Konrad l.
New Tort: Bonl & Liverlght, tl 00.

Juvenile
DO.V HALE WITH THE FI.TINO SC1UAD- -

nON. Uv W C. Sheppard. Philadelphia.
Penn Publlslilnir Co.

"Ill; LITTI.K I.KAD SOLDIEB. Bv Anna
Franchl. Philadelphia; Tenn Publlshlnit
Cn 11 !M

KFNT OF MLVR.TiN Bv T. Truxton Ilnre
I'hiianrinnia I'enn pumuninK i.n. 11 u

THE BOY WITH THE U. B TIIAPPEBS,
Ily rraucN Boston: Loth- -

witi T. h RhAnnril Cn
BOH THORPE SKY TIOIITER. Bv Austin

Btshop. New York: Ilarcourt. Brace &

He. II r.n
BKO BEN THE FOX OF OAK THDOE

Bv JoDh Wharton Linnincolt. Phlladel-
nhla' Penn Publlshlnr Co II.

SINOINO OAMCS FOR CHILDREN. By
Eleanor Farron New York: E. T. Dut-to- n

A Co. tl.tiO.

General
REDEMPTION AND OTHER PLAYS By

Io Tolstoy New York: Bonl & Live-rlr-

Co 7K -- enls
A WONDERFUL NIGHT. An Interpreta-

tion ot Christmas. By J. If.. Snowden,
New York- - Macmlllan Co. t.28.

THE FITTORn LIFE IN THE LIGHT OH
MODERN INQUIRY. By Samuel Mr".
Comb D D . New York: Dodd. Mead

WHAT wFlRON DID AT rARIS. By Jtay
stsnnnrd Baker, Gafen City: Doubleday,

P.t'saMA. WHITE OR REDT Hv, Oliver M,

Siir Boston: Little. Brown it Co.

MEMORIES OF A MUBICAI. CAREER. By
Clara. Dorla Clara Kathleen Rogers),
llenton- - Little Brown ft Co. M.

THE IJST FOUR MONTHS, ny Major Gen-

eral Sir F Maurice. Boston: Little,
Brown ft Co $2 BO.

THE FOOD CHEER BOOK. Selected by
Blanche Herbert. Boston: Lnthrop, Lee

THE HOUSE OF THE GOOD NEIGHBOR,
By Esther Loveloy M. D. New York:
Macmlllan Co, 12.25.

BAUDELAIRE; HIS PROSE AND, POETRY
Edited by T R. Smith. New York: Bonl
it l.lvrlhl . cntm

A CHlUtCH YEARBOOK OF SOCIAL JUS-TIC-

New York: E. P. Dutton ft Co
JAMES ifTIUISIU AN AMERICAN CHEM

iai ,,77fi.it.ft Tl. nrrvnar Erisar rah
ihiirfi)hla! J. B. Ltpp'irott Co

PARIS VISTAS By Helen Davenport
Gibbons New York! Centurv Co.

THE COlinLER IN WILLOW STREET. Br
Georae O'Neill. New Crk onl ft
Uxrlght, tl.Sfv

talnii

THEODORE ROOSEVELTbyWM.ROSCOETHAYER
Vino irnf Vioon wriffnn rlolirrliffiil vonrlnKln anrl inforoafinrr Tllia

JV.V U.V.I ,,vw.. UVI.tll.J.MI IVUMt., ' i. W. i ,U V. ..&. ...."The best life of Roosevelt; that
can hardly be surpassed as an intimate

LIFE OF JOHN MARSHALL
By Former Senator Beveridgc

' In the two final volumes of this great work Mar-

shall's achievements on tho Supremo Bench aro ade-

quately described for tho first tlmo. lllus. Vols. Ill
and IV, boxed. $10.00 net. The set, boxed, $20.00 net

Lad ics-i- n -Wai tiii g

"It Kato Douglas Wiggin had given to us no predecessor to
this collection, her fame would still be secure." Phila- -

dolphin. Press?

THE SCOTCH TWINS '
By Lucy Fitch Perkins

Tho twins this year are just as jolly
good companions as were their predeces-
sors. , lllus. $1.50 net

A JOURNEY TO THE
GARDEN GATE

By Ralph M. Townsend
"Quite tho best child's book so far is-

sued. Philadelphia Ledger.
lllus. by Milo Winter $2.00 net

RISING WOLF
By James Willard Schullz

A thrilling story of life among the
Indians. Just the book boys will enjoy.

lllus. $1.50 net

OF
By William Webster

most book of I got hold
of." Albert Paine. "As as a Will

Phelps. lllus. $3.75 net

Good for All the Family
THE PRACTICAL BOOK
OF DECORATION
By Harold Eberen, Abbott McClure and

Edward Stratton Holioway.
7 plates in color, 283 in doubletone and a chart.

Quarto. DeboraUd cloth, in a box, $7.50 net.
The plendld Illustrations are vital part ot th

book, a book which Is the first ot Its kind to formu
Into n deflnlto body of decorative principles that are
applicable under any conditions and which form an
Indlspcnsahle guide to the progressive artist, crafts-
man and householder.

SEEING
t By JOHN T. FARIS

113 btautlfal illu&trations. FrontlipUct in colors. $5 net.
This Is the special gift that trill he prized by

every Pennsylranlan. It Is a fascinating milde to
the scenic wonders of our State, manv of which are
oft the beaten track of travel. --Each spot has its
Interesting bit of history, romance nnd humorous
story whicn makes this volume particularly enter- -

to the armchair traveller.

THE TRUE LA
HIS AND CAREER

By GEORGE MORGAN
34 Illustrations, ti.SO nit.

This Is the most comprehensive and complete
Ills was a wonderful

and romantic career. Your heart will quicken as
you read of his rhlvalrlc aid to us In patriot days,
his leadership during the French revolution, his
escape from the guillotine, and many other stirring
episodes In his life. It Is a book that will inspire
to high Ideals.

A HISTORY OF THE
IN AMERICA

By ARTHUR HORNBLOW, Editor of the Theatre
Mag-ailn- Author ef "Training for the State."

ISO Illustrations. 2 vofamas, Svo. $10.00 nef.
The Only Complete History of the American

Stage
The fascinating story of the stage In America

from its beginning to the present time. A brilliant
company of great actors and actresses pass in
stately procession across the stage. There are also
interesting descriptions of the manners nnd customs
of early audiences, accounts of the early plays,
sketches, ancedotes, nnd critical comments on nota-
ble players. This surely Is destined to become a
historical classic.

THE
By GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL (LUTZ).

Anther of "The Best Man," "The Enchanted
Barn," etc '

The author has pat Into this exciting story a
conviction and a fervor which lift it far above or-

dinary fiction. It is a fine story of victory, physi-
cal and spiritual, Interwoven with a delicious love
story. Frontispiece in color. 11.60 net.

THE SOUL OF ANN RUTLEDGE
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S ROMANCE

By BERNIE BABCOCK.
This is the true story of Abraham Lincoln's early

romance with lovely Ann Rutledge. It is one nf
th most exquisite love stories in history. It is
true to ft and will become tha cherished book- in
many American homes. Frontispiece. J1.B0 net.

VERSE FOR PATRIOTS
Complied by JEAN BROADHURST and

CLARA L. RHODES
A splendid collection of the finest verse Inspired

by the war; the deathless poems ot past times, and
the national songs ot the Allies. 8 Illustrations.
Limp decorated cloth. 91.GO net. '

Order any
bookseller or of

a

E. P. &

jlbUUUgUUfPTUE-'J- l tO

sympathetic and well-balanc- ed portrait." Congregationalism

With Real Holiday

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN

delightful
Illus. $1.05 .net.

THE BOOK
MODERN

Edited by B.

$1.50 net. Klcx. $2.50 net

ABRAHAM LINCOLN , .

By John
"Among tho most productions-o- f

the York
Post. net

OF
Second

Edited by George Clarke
$1.50 net. Flex. Lea., net

GOLDEN AGE AUTHORS
Ellsworth

"The fascinating recollections ever
novel."

iam Lyon

iMrSmsmucmoMjmw coMPANYlWg5EEI5gBEraSSEf5n.
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LIPPINCOTT BOOKS

Gifts

INTERIOR
Donaldaon

PENNSYLVANIA

FAYETTE
CHARACTER

THEATRE

SEARCH

TREASURY

Boys and Girls

Wi

Will find delight in
these stories
by famous authors,
handsomely rich-
ly illustrated in color.

'HEIDI
JOHANNA SPYRI'S fa-

mous classic ot Swiss life.
Is In an new edi-
tion, with many lorelv
colored Illustrations. Rift
Edition, 14 pictures, 5S..MI
net. Special Edition, 14
pictures mounted, page

lining papers, ex-
quisite binding. Rtamped in
gold, boxed, itl.OO net.

ALL CHIL-
DREN LOVE SERIES

' 17 titles of classic fairy
stories that every child
should read. Two new vol-
umes this year. A CHILD'S
HARDEN OF VERSES, by
ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN-
SON, and A LITTLE LAMB
PRINCE, nnd other
by MISS MULOCK;

Illustrated in color.
These books are the best of
Christmas gifts for young

Each $1.00 net.

CHILDREN'S --

CLASSICS
1.1 titles of famous stor-

ies for reading to
little folks. Beautifully

COc per

LARKSPUR
By JANfi D.

author of KEINHTH, which
won all hearts last year. A'
llrely story of the adven-
tures of three chums an
Girl Scouts. Illustrated.
$1.35 net.

WINONA'S WAY
Is a Jolly Girl Scout story
by MARGARET WIDDE-MER- ,

In which we meet
Winona Mcrriam and her
friends after the war. A

sequel to the
other Winona books. $1.35
net.

LOST WITH
PIKE

By EDWIN L.
A splendid new adventure
story in the American Trail
Illazera Sorles, which now
contains 11 each
dealing with an episode in

history.
31.35 net.

SOCIAL GAMES
AND GROUP

B. J. C. ELSOM and
BLANCHE M. TRILLING.

A verv comnlete collect
lou ot games, dances nnd
doors. Will furnish amuse- -

stunts, for both In nnd out-me-

for any group of
old or young. 45

llustratlons. $1.75 net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

BLASCO IBANEZ' great new novel

Mare Nostrum
By the author of "The Four Horsemen of the Apoc-

alypse,' "Blood and Sand," "La etc.

"It reminds one of Hugo and Dumas in its dramatic
Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

"Blasco Ibanez pours out the riches of his imagination with a
prodigality like that of Balzac or Vxmas."Hartford Coiirant.

"It is comparable to we have ever j;ead of the sea, and
as a novel it is tremendous." Yorlt Tribune.

Now on at all bookstores. postage extra.
from DUTTON CO.

exquisite

ABBOTT,

LIEUTENANT

Illus-
trated.

Bodega,"

G81 Fifth Ave.
Nevr York

A

lllus. ?5.UUnet

A LABRADOR DOCTOR
Autobiography of Dr. Grcnfcll

finest autobiography 'The Education
of AdnniB.' " Richmond News

talo, nnd Dr. Grcnfell tclla it as successfully
as he hns lived it." New York , ?4.00. not

Stories Flavor
ELEANOR H. PORTER

The Tie That Tangled Threads Across the Years
In these three volumes of stories are concentrated all tho

qualities that have' mndo "Just David," "Dawn," etc., so popu
lar..

SECOND OF
VERSE

Jessie Hlttcnhousc
Lea.,

Drinkwater
notable

modern theatre." New Evening
$1:25
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AS OTHERS SEE HER
. By Mrs. A Burnett-Smit- h

"A most humorous bit of commentary
on Americanisms by an English wom-
an." Minneapolis Progress. $1.25 net

WITH LAFAYETTE IN AMERICA
By Octavla Roberts

A timely volume profusoly 'illustrated
from old prints, documents, facsimiles,
etc. $5.00 net

WHEN I COME BACK
By Henry Sydnor Harrison

"Hero a master hand catches and keeps
the outlines of a great soul." Richmond
News Leader. $1.00

THE CORRESPONDENCE OF
NICHOLAS BIDDLE

Edited by Reginald C. McGrane
"These letters shed new light upon many political and eco-

nomic controversies." Philadelphia No. American. S6.00 net

And You Will Remember
"Slippy McGee"

IT is positively thrilling to a publishing-hous- e

to discover that one of its best books is a
best seller. Best sellers, alas, are not always
good, or even decent, books. ,

"Slippy McGee," by Marie Conway Oemlcr,
miV,1iViA1 nvee 'turn vnt-i- t non. nnft heenmc A

best seller. And vet there is nothing sensa- - '

tional or shocking or off-col- or about the novel.
There is no problem to agonize over, no char-
acters or situations to titillate the prurient.

No, "Slippy McGee" is not a sick novel, or-- a

propaganda novel, not an abnormal novel of
any breed. It is like the people Americans
think most of clean, wholesome, braye, well-balanc- ed.

It is full of the keen, saline wit of
adult experience. It is rich in the hearty humor
of a big heart. It is a love story, a book of tho
great outdoors, a book withNa background of
marvelous richness. It moves with that irre-

sistible vitality which some people call "pep."
It introduces you to a group of memorable and '

delightful people you will be glad to know.
And you "will feel when you have finished tho
story that you do know personally Slippy Mc-

Gee, good Father De Ranee, Mary Virginia, tho
butterflies and all the rest of this charming?
book-famil- y.

If by any mischance you have not read
"Slippy McGee," 'do go buy a copy and give
yourself a treat. And buy another for some
one else who is entitled to a treat. It is sold)

at all bookstores for $1.60.

dm norel by the author of "Slippirj
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NEW character comes to take a place beside
the inimitable Red Pepper Burns; Black
Robert MacPherson Black, the fighting, clean- -

soulcd young parson, with a heart as big as Red's and
a will as determined, The wholesome, human story of
the friendship that grows stronger because of their
misunderstandings and Black's appealing love story,
make this a typical' Grace S. Richmond book.

Grace 8. Richmond's'

RED AND BLACK
Net, $1.60

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

ftfARE NOSTRUM
Probably the greatest novel of

the year. By tho great Spaniard

BLASCO IBANEZ
'ow oo tale fit !! bookstort. (l.M
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